Lending Library Resources
Resource

Age

Description/Contents

Arizona Battery for Communication Disorders of
Dementia (ABCD)

15:0 and up

The ABCD is a standardized test battery for the comprehensive
assessment and screening of dementia patients. The results can
be used for differential diagnoses, developing treatment goals and
patient care plans, monitoring patient change over time, and
discharge planning.

Functional Linguistic Communication Inventory
(FLCI)

Adult

The FLCI is a standardized instrument for evaluating functional
communication, including determining their baseline level of function,
the severity of the dementia, and the patient’s preserved functional
skills.

Cognitive Linguistic Quick Test-Plus Complete
Kit (CLQT+)

18:0 to 89:11

This is a criterion-referenced assessment tool to assist SLPs in
quickly assessing strengths and weaknesses in five cognitive
domains: attention, memory, executive functions, language, and
visuospatial skills. This version also includes an optional
administration path for people with aphasia.

EMST150 Respiratory Muscle Strength Training
Guide

Adult

This resource addresses rehabilitative strategies to build
respiratory muscle strength.

Standardized Training in Swallowing
Physiology: Evidence-based Assessment Using
the Modified Barium Swallowing Impairment
Profile Approach

Adult

This resource provides standardized training in the anatomy and
physiology of swallowing to facilitate a deeper understanding of
the swallowing mechanism in order to accurately assess and
target impairments.

Feeding Individuals with Swallowing Disorders

Adult

This DVD is designed to help caregivers who routinely feed clients
by depicting common feeding practices in health care settings. It
includes questions and learning tips to facilitate discussion on
ideas to improve the feeding experience, clarify feeding
misconceptions, and point out good feeding practices.

Resource
A Clinician’s Guide to Successful Evaluation
and Treatment of Dementia

Age

Description/Contents

Adult

This resource includes the following: the types and stages of
dementia, assessment and evaluation, pharmacology, therapeutic
interventions, direct cognitive therapy techniques, and best
practices when working with patients with dementia.

Test of Integrated Language and Literacy Skills
(TILLS)

6:0 to 18:11

This assessment tool can be used to identify and diagnose
language and literacy disorders, document patterns of relative
strengths and weaknesses, and track changes in language and
literacy skills over time.

The Test of Narrative Language-2 (TNL-2)

4:0 to 15:11

This is a norm-referenced test that measures children’s narrative
language abilities (i.e., children’s ability to understand and tell
stories). Narration is an important aspect of spoken language (not
usually measured by oral-language tests) that provides a critical
foundation for literacy.

The Kaufman Speech Praxis Test for Children

Ages: 2:0 to 5:11

The Kaufman Speech Praxis Test (KSPT) is a norm-referenced,
diagnostic test assisting in the identification and treatment of
childhood apraxia of speech.

Kaufman Speech Praxis Treatment Kit

Pediatric

This resource uses a systematic and progressive approach of
simplifying word pronunciation patterns to shape and expand
verbal expression and make communication easier for children
with childhood apraxia of speech and other speech sound
disorders.

Phonological Awareness Training Program: A
Speech Language Pathologist’s Tool for
Training Teachers

Pediatric

This resource is for SLPs who want to provide professional
development for classroom educators in phonological awareness
knowledge, skills, and instructional methods to improve children’s
literacy outcomes.

Resource
The PIXON Project Kit

Age

Description/Contents

Mainly pediatric

The Pixon Project Kit is an early language development program
built around the use of low-tech manual communication boards
that utilize core vocabulary words. The program provides
materials and strategies needed to support effective early AAC
intervention.

The Clinician’s Guide To Treating Cleft Palate
Speech

Pediatric

This textbook provides information on the effects of cleft and
non-cleft velopharyngeal inadequacy (VPI) on communication
development in children. It also includes information on
interprofessional team decision-making, along with the diagnosis
and management of the resulting disorders.

The Source for Children’s Voice Disorders

Pediatric

This resource provides information on the treatment of children
with typical voice disorders from interpreting the voice evaluation
to designing treatment sessions.

